
NOTE:  These elevation are to be used as inspiration.
Finishes available in overhead cupboards are as follows:-

Laminate Natural / Laminate Crystal Gloss / Laminate Silk / Perspex
Configuration and sizing to suit the applicable housetype.

Generic Butler's Pantry Options
Henley Collection

style BPB001
two portrait doors

with melamine shelving,
laminate benchtop,

sink & splashback
and double shelf

(min. width 1300mm)

style BPB002A
two portrait doors

with 20mm caesarstone benchtop
and double shelf

(min. width 690mm)
(max. width 1290mm)

style BPB002B
three portrait doors

with 20mm caesarstone benchtop
and double shelf

(min. width 990mm)
(max. width 1890mm)

style BPB002C
four portrait doors

with 20mm caesarstone benchtop
and double shelf

(min. width 1290mm)
(max. width 2490mm)

style BPB002D
six portrait doors

with 20mm caesarstone benchtop
and double shelf

(min. width 1870mm)
(max. width 3690mm)

style BPB003
four portrait doors

with 20mm caesarstone benchtop,
sink & splashback
with double shelf

(splashback to rear
with 100h side returns)

(min. width 1490mm)
(max. width 2490mm)

**  NOTE: Where rear splashback wall is
greater than 2199mm in length and a

window is nominated, only 1 No. shelf to be
provided with triangular support.

**  NOTE: Where rear splashback wall is
greater than 2199mm in length and a

window is nominated, only 1 No. shelf to be
provided with triangular support.

**  NOTE: Where rear splashback wall is
greater than 2199mm in length and a

window is nominated, only 1 No. shelf to be
provided with triangular support.

style BPB004
six portrait doors

with 20mm caesarstone benchtop,
sink & splashback
with double shelf

(splashback to rear
with 100h side returns)

(min. width 1490mm)
(max. width 2490mm)

**  NOTE: For six door
versions, sink location to be

nominated as:
Centred / Kitchen (rear) side

/ or Front Carcass



NOTE:  These elevation are to be used as inspiration.
Finishes available in overhead cupboards are as follows:-

Laminate Natural / Laminate Crystal Gloss / Laminate Silk / Perspex
Configuration and sizing to suit the applicable housetype.

Generic Butler's Pantry Options
Henley Collection

style BPOH101A
two portrait doors

(min. width 690mm)
(max. width 1290mm)

style BPOH101B
three portrait doors

(min. width 990mm)
(max. width 1890mm)

style BPOH101C
four portrait doors

(min. width 1290mm)
(max. width 2490mm)

style BPOH101D
six portrait doors

(min. width 1870mm)
(max. width 3690mm)

style BP404A
two portrait doors

(min. width 690mm)
(max. width 1290mm)

style BP404C
four portrait doors

(min. width 1290mm)
(max. width 2490mm)

style BP404D
six portrait doors

(min. width 1870mm)
(max. width 3690mm)

style BP404B
three portrait doors

(min. width 990mm)
(max. width 1890mm)

Note:  Bulkhead included.

Note:  Bulkhead included.
Overhead cupboards are in

lieu of shelves (where
standard on master plans).

style BP405A
two double-portrait doors

(unequal heights)

(min. width 690mm)
(max. width 1290mm)

style BP405C
four double-portrait doors

(unequal heights)

(min. width 1290mm)
(max. width 2490mm)

style BP405D
six double-portrait doors

(unequal heights)

(min. width 1870mm)
(max. width 3690mm)

style BP405B
three double-portrait doors

(unequal heights)

(min. width 990mm)
(max. width 1890mm)

Note:  Bulkhead included.



NOTE:  These elevation are to be used as inspiration.
Finishes available in overhead cupboards are as follows:-

Laminate Natural / Laminate Crystal Gloss / Laminate Silk / Perspex
Configuration and sizing to suit the applicable housetype.

Generic Butler's Pantry Options
Henley Collection

style BPCT212
centered cooktop with

four portrait doors,
20mm caesarstone benchtop,

canopy rangehood
and splashback

Includes 05-12 aluminium sliding window
and Bulkhead.

(min. width 1510mm)
(max. width 2490mm)

style BPCT212A
centered cooktop with

six portrait doors,
two single overhead portrait doors

20mm caesarstone benchtop,
canopy rangehood

and splashback
Includes 05-12 aluminium sliding window

and Bulkhead.

(min. width 1890mm)
(max. width 3690mm)

NOTE:  Minimum width layout MUST be
chosen with 600mm wide cooktop..

Cooktop width may vary to suit
housetype.

NOTE:  Minimum width layout MUST be
chosen with 600mm wide cooktop..

Cooktop width may vary to suit
housetype.



NOTE:  These elevation are to be used as inspiration.
Finishes available in overhead cupboards are as follows:-

Laminate Natural / Laminate Crystal Gloss / Laminate Silk / Perspex
Configuration and sizing to suit the applicable housetype.

Generic Butler's Pantry Options
Henley Collection

style BPCO201
centered upright cooker with

two portrait doors,
20mm caesarstone benchtop,

canopy rangehood
and splashback

Includes 05-12 aluminium sliding window
and Bulkhead.

(min. width 1630mm)
(max. width 2230mm)

style BPCO201A
centered upright cooker with

four portrait doors,
two single overhead portrait doors

20mm caesarstone benchtop,
canopy rangehood

and splashback
Includes 05-12 aluminium sliding window

and Bulkhead.

(min. width 2230mm)
(max. width 3430mm)
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